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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
.u NEW DOMITORY ABOUT TO BE REALIZED" 
VOL. XII STORRS. CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1925 .NO. 10 
GROUND BEING BROKEN ~~~~ 
FOR NEW DORMITORY i THE CAMPUS BOARD CURRICULUM CHANGES TAKE EFFECT IN SEPT. 
New Building to Be Ready by Next Sf WISHES ALL A Many Changes Made ~v Committee 
on Courses of Study.-To Raise 
Scholastic Standing ~ College. 
September.--Contract Awarded :Cl 
Builders of the Community House 
The· contract for building the new 
dormitory has been awarded to th12 
H. Wales Lines Co. of Meriden, Conn., 
whose bid of $146,437 was the lowes1 
of ten submitted. The contract state::; 
that the dormitory is to be complete( 
by Sept. 15, 1926. It is to be con-
structed of Connecticut Harvard brick 
with granite trim similar to that no<\' 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND A PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR 
Several changes in the curriculum 
of the College have been adopted by 
the faculty to take eff'-'<!t in Septem-
ber, 1926. The main features of the 
i~~titii~.. adopted change provide for widening 
=~~~~~~~~~~~~:=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ilieagricuttur~munwand~~rl~~ 
DEBATING. CLUB HOLDS 
INTERESTING MEETING 
FIREARMS 
being used in the construction of th£ 
Freshman Dormitory Subject of Dis 
community house. It will accommo-
cussion.-To Debate With Spring· date eighty-four students and wir 
The attention of all students. is 
called to the dormitory rule pro-
hibiting the possession of firearms 
in the dormitories. Several viola-
tions of this rule have already been 
ing it with the agricultural science 
course, giving the students a better 
opportunity to proceed along those 
lines that are best aaapted to their 
needs. The plan is intended to give 
the maturing college •tudent better 
instruction and to prevent a tendency be divided into four sections. Mon. 
field In Near Future. 
day saw the appearance of surveyor~ An open meeting of the Debating reported. Anyone having in his to transfer to agricultural science af. 
for the purpose of staking out thr Club was held last Thursday. The possession firearms of any de- ter a semester or two in agriculture. 
land. main purpose of the meeting was to scription must leave them with the The committee on co11rses of study 
Funds for the new building wert: pick the men who are to go to Spring- commandant at Hawley Armory which includes Professor George H. 
provided in the $168,000 appropria· field. at once. I Lamson, Doctor Edmund Sinnott, Pro-
tion made by the last Legislature The most important feature of the , fessor Allen W. Manchester, Professor 
meeting was a debate on: "Resolved, formed by rooming together would go Charles B. Gentry, and Professor 
(Continued on Page Four) The Freshman Dormitory is to the far towards unity. George C. White, has worked out this 
AG. CLUB HOLDS 
SUCCESSFUL FAIR 
Best Interest of the College." The For the negative side Agello spoke plan with the following views in mind. 
speakers who upheld the resolution first. He reminded the audience that The plan of requiring st .. dents to take 
were Gallant and Calacurcio. Those the freshman needed a guiding hand at least one course in each of sovt•tal 
on the negative side were Gifford and and a freshman rooming with upper- agricultural department.. will be con-
Agello. classmen could benefit by their experi-~ tinued, but the students will :r11· t be 
Many Interesting Exhibits Presented. Gallant was the first speaker of the ences. He also pointed out that more required to delve into quite so many 
-Forestry Department Wins Sco· evening. He brought out the fact freshmen flunked under the present departments. Some elective eo lL'J : ,. 
ville Cup For Second Successive that a freshman rooming with other plan than ever before. or alternate elective courses are tc be 
Year. freshmen could work together and Gifford and Calacvurcio ably sup- offered to students below ... heir junior 
thereby get a better start. Whereas I ported their colleagues and brought year; more basic science courses ~re 
The Ninth Annual Ag. Club Fair if a freshman roomed with upper- out many interesting facts. to be required; and the total amount 
took place last Friday and Saturday classmen he would be in the midst of After the debate the subject was of work of the freshma1 ~md sopho-
and it came to a successful conclu- continual nagging and rigid discipline, opened for general comment, ar.d a 
sion with the Third Annual Barn- and he also stated the friend hip very interesting discussion resulted. 
warming Saturday evening. 
The fair opened Friday noon wit!; 
all booths in readiness. The armory 
was decorated with evergreens hung 
from the running track. The follow· 
ing departments had exhibits: Home 
Economics, Apiculture, Bacteriology, 
Forestry, 4H Clubs, Dairy, Agronomy 
Genetics, Military, Chemistry, Flori-
culture, and Horticulture. 
The student judging contests took 
place Friday. The winners of the 
contests are as follows: Dairy: firs~, 
C. H. Roth; second, L. Wilcox and E. 
Danard; third, C. E. Abrahamson. 
Animal Husbandry: first, Garrigus : 
second, Young. 
Poultry: first, Eli B. Lifshitz; sec-
ond, Marshall Kendricks; third, W. S 
Moreland. 
Crops: first, R. Whaples; second 
H. E. Hill; third, H. Greer. 
Horticulture: first, R. Whaples; set::· 
(Continued on Page FivE~ 
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(Continued on Page Eight) 
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SPORTS NORWICHU. JAN. 8 
JOHN J. DALY TO CAPTAIN 1 DALY PLAYS STRONG CLASS BASKETBALL 
1926 FOOTBAll TEAM GAME FOR ARMY STARTS JAN. 11th 
Elected at Banquet Monday Nisht.-- Former Assie Captain Stars at U. S . Schedule Announced 
Letters to Twenty..One.--Coacb Military Academy 
Beginning the week of January 11 Dole Receives Sweater and Gold 
Football. -Jack Rothacher of Cadet Maurice F. Daly of the class the interclass basketball tournament 
CLASS GAMES 
JAN. 11 
HIGH SCHOOLS PLEASED 
WITH C. A. C. OFFICIALS 
Appreciate Work Done by. Members 
of Advanced P. E. Claaa 
A recent interview with Physical 
Director Guyer brough to light some 
Sprinsfield Speaks. of 1927, United States Academy, West gets under way. Two games a wee"~( very interesting facts regarding the 
Point, former Connecticut Aggie foot- will be played until each class has m~t 
work accomplished by the men enroll-
ball ace, has played a great game the each of the others twice. Twenty 
F tball held full sway on the ed in the advanced P. E. course this 00 past season while holding down the games will be played in all. ThE 
campus last MondaY: night, when the fall. pivot position on the Army eleven. School of Ag will also send a team in· 
varsity squad was banqueted in the Students in the course officiated at 
Against the Army's hereditary foe, to the fray. Each class is determine( all the football games played in the 
college dining hall; John J. Daly '2!J 
the Navy, Daly's playing surpassed to capture the coveted laurel wreatl: high school league composed of Nor-
of Hartford, was elected captain to 
that of any other player at the pivot this year. The class of '26 has cap· wich, Stonington, Chapman Tech, and 
lead the 1926 eleven; the names of position during the entire season. In tured the mythical cup for the lasi Westerly. The men handled the Frosh 
twenty-one lettermen of this yeaz'f well a se eral fo the W1'l 
varsity were announced; and Jac.r. 
Rothacher, head coach at Springfieh~ 
other games, playing on the offensive, three years. Whether they will sue· games, as s v r -
limantic, Danielson, and Woodstock his. passing of the ball was faultless; ceed in doing the same again this year 
high schools. In all, a total of twenty-
and on the defensive he managed to is a matter of conjecture. three games were handled. Three offi-College, spoke informally on footbar . 
get in pr actically every play. The weekly schedule, according to cials were furni shed for each game. 
and its value. 
Dur ing his four years at Storrs, Mr. Guyer, is as follows: The object of the advanced P. E 
John J. Daly was the popular an<: a thletics were his strong point.. Fur course is to tur n out men thoroughly 
Firat Round 
almost unanimous choice of his tearr thi·ee years he was Varsit y f ullback trained in football, basket ball, and 
mates for the Captaincy. Daly played Senior vs. Frosh. baseball officiating, especially for ser-and his consistent playing won him the 
center r egularly on the varsity fox captaincy during his senior year. In 
two years, and in his first year h e the class room 11Mo" was a hard work-
fill ed the same position on the fresh er, and for this he was r ewar ded with 
man eleven. His playing has been of member ship in the Gamma Chi Epsil-
a constantly high brand during hiE ion f raternity. 
three years at Storrs, and he is con· B cause of the skill he exhibited 
sidered as one of the best pivot men during the past sea on, Daly was men-
who eve1· represented Connecticut. tioned as an All-American possibility 
Juniors vs. So phs. 
Seniors vs. Sophs. 
Juniors vs. School of Ag. 
Seniors vs. Juniors. 
Frosh vs. School of Ag. 
Seniors vs. School of Ag. 
Sophs vs. Frosh. 
Juniors vs. Frosh. 
Sophs vs. School of Ag. 
vice in small communities. That that 
end is being accomplished may be 
proven by a letter r eceived recently 
by Mr. Guyer from the secretary of 
the league mentioned above. It stated 
that at a recent meeting of the leag~e 
repr esentatives, the officials fu r nished 
by the State College were given a un-
animous vote of appr ~ c iation for their 
high t ype of officiating . The College 
was request ed to furni sh the officials Daly is a brother of Maurice F by many of the foremost football men- FROSH FOOTBALL MEN 
Daly '22, who played center for th£ tors of the season. for next year's football season, as well 
j AWARDED NUMERALS as two officials each Saturday f or the Army in the season just closed, an· 
h baseball games of the league in the who in his senior year captained t £ that it should not be opened until h<: At a meeting held last Wednesday spring. 
Aggie t eam from the fullback posi· returned. evening in Hawley Armory, it was 
tion. Announcement of the letter award~ voted to r un an A. A. benefit dance t c. 
In addition to the football squad, t.o twenty-one men, fourteen of whorr. make up the deficit caused by the ex-
others present at the banquet wer-; ar e seniors, was made at the b an· penses incurred by the band at Rhode 
Island. 
VARSITY BASKET BALL 
After an enforced absence of two 
Professor Allan W. Manchester, chair· quet. They are Captain Carl Brinl- weeks because of illness, Coach Dole 
The committee appointed by Presi-
man of the athletic council; Professot '26, New Britain; Oscar M. Nanfeldt took over the varsity basketball squurl 
dent Allard is as follows: Arthur 
Roy J. Guyer, Jack Rothacher of '26, New Haven; Paul E. BitgoQc last Monday and has held long daily Lorentzen, chairman; John Daly, and 
C 11 Head C Cb ,26 D · 1 John J. Daly '27 scrimmages. He believes that he w tl1 Springfield o ege; oa , ame son; Arthur Zollin. 
turn out a team that will hold up th£ 
Sumner A. Dole·, Professor David E H artford,· David L. McAllister '2tr M M h t 'd t f th r . anc es er, presi en ° e reputation of former fives but recog .. 
Warner, Jr.; Assistant Professor Al· Cromwell; Arthur E. Zollin '27, Ar l· A. A. council, spoke on the future nizes the scarcity of the reserve ma · 
bert E. Moss; Freshman Coach Louil ington, Mass.; Lester C. Fienneman plan of f r eshman football schedules. t erial. The squad numbers only si"C· 
A. Alexander, W:alter T. Clark '18 ' 26, New Britain; Willard C. Eddy '28 He expressed his belief that t he plan teen men and after a varsity team 
Norwich; Elmore G. Ashman '23 Simsbury; Wallace S. Moreland '26 providing for two schedules, one foJ' is picked the reserve strength wiL 
Salem, Mass.; William F. Makofsk: t he f r osh var sity, and the other fol have to come from men that are in 
Storrs. ' 26, Schenectady, N. Y.; Charle~ the frosh scrubs, would uncover goo . xperienced and new at the game. 
Speaking for the student body and d 1 w 1 f f t 't t · 1 th 1 Baker '2 6, North Grosvenor a e; a · men or u ure varsl Y rna erla a Billy Schofield, who was picked :l E 
the team, Captain Brink took Coach li E. Johnson '26, Middletown; Ar· would otherwise be overlooked. an all New England forward last 
Dole completely by surprise in pre· thur Lorentzen '27, Naugatuck; An· At the conclusion of the talk f oot- year has r eturned to the squad but 
senting him with a blue Connecticut tonio A. Longo '26, Danielson; Petc1 ball numerals were awarded to the is bot hered by a knee injury receiv-
"C" sweather, and a gold football, the J. Hohn '26, New York; Louis ; following f r eshmen: Callahan, Me- ed in football. 
Logan ' 28, New York; William F Namara, Gilman, Brown, Reeves, oach Dole has used many combi-gift of the student body as a mark of 
Donovan '26, Middletown; Gerald D Wilson, Dixon, Cox, Knaut, Bushnell , nations in order to give every ma'l 
the esteem in which Coach Dole u . . Allard '26, Putnam; Robert T. Fll· Hewitt, Calcurcio, Sahagian, Peck a chance to show his wares. The CO J. t · 
held. Mrs. Dole was also remember mer '26, Stratford; William K. SchQ· Sturtevant, Crombie, Usher, Williams, bination most used was, Makofski and 
ed, the team giving Coach Dole F field '26, Waterbury; and Manage11 Sayers, White, Mett, Schulgren, Hoo- Schofield forwards, Eddy center and 
box of chocolates with instructiom John R. Kuhl '26, Storrs. per. Bitgood and Allard in the backcourt 
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60% OF THE COST O OF DAIRYING 
IS THE COST OF FEED! 
* * • 
W HEN you start dairying for your elf the feed bill wi II be an economic worry bigger than 
all others coin hi ned. A good measure of your 
success will depend upon cutting down this item 
to the profitable ntinimum. And with that in 
mind you' 11 be wanting the feed that furnishes 
the cheapest digestible, milk-making protein, in 
other words the most protein, of the right kind, 
per dollar. 
7'hat' s why you'll be buying 40o/o Protsin 
Diamond Corn Gluten Meal 
just as hundreds of dairymen, who are 
much concerned with feed costs, are buy-
ing it now. 
In Every Live Dealer's Stock 
And Every Good Dairy Ration 
Corn Products Refining Co. 
New Yorll Chicago 
ENGINEERS ATTEND 
MEETING OF A. S. M. E. 
Junior and Senior M. E. Studenta5 
Preaent at Annual Meetina In New 
York. 
The 46th annual meeting of th€ 
American Society of Mechanical En · 
gineers was held in New York City 
together with the 4th National Expo-
sition of Power and Mechanical En· 
gineering during the week of N!) · 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
WILLARD H. SMITH, INC. 
Wholesale 
Fruit and Produce Dealer 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
When your aboea need repairina aeu 
them via the Bua to 
B. J. GINGRAS 
Electrical Shoe RepairiD• 
DONE BY MODERN METHODS 
vember 30. A number of the Juni:n 43 Church St. 
and Senior engineers attended witb 
Prof. C. A. Wheeler. Lectures on 
various subjects of interest in engin· 
eering at the Engineering Building 
29 West 39th Street were scheduled 
throughout the week by promine111 
speakers after which discussions were 
held on various phases of the subject 
On Wednesday a number of the stu. 
When In Willimantic 
Stop at the 
PALACE DINER 
STEAKS AND CHOPS 
All Kinds of Sandwiches 
dents attended the luncheon of the A. KRUG, Prop. 7 4 Union St. 
Student Branch Delegates at the Nev. 
York Fraternity Clubs Building at 
which 42 colleges in the United Stat\."f 
were represented by a student dele . 
gate and a council chairman. 
At three o'clock the engineers at 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- tended a Student Branch Conference 
NEW YORK 
LUNCH 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• at the Engineering Building in charge 
RAILROAD STREET 
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES 
Do You Know? · 
''HOW TO STUDY'' 
The Student.' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of 
Effective Study 
by 
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS 
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts 
in the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and 
fatigue. 
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and 
athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and 
honor students working for high scholastic achievement. 
Some of the Topics Covered 
Scientific Shortcut. in Effective The Athlete and Hia Studies. 
Study. · Diet During Athletic Trainin~r. 
Preparing for Examination•. How to Study Modern Lan~ruagea. 
Writing Good Examination•. How to Study Science, Literature, 
Brain and Digeation in Relation to etc. 
Study. Wry Go to College? 
How to Take Lecture and. Readina After College, What? 
Notea. Developing Concentration and Effi-
Advantagea and Diaadvantages of ciency. 
Cramming. etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc. 
Why You Need This Guide 
"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak 
point in the whole educational machine." Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of 
Michigan. 
"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most 
of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S. Canby, 
Yale. 
· "Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may lead 
to naught. Among the most important things for the student to learn 
is how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely in 
vain." Prof . . G. F. Swain, M. I. T. 
"To students who have never learnt "How to Study," work is very 
often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to con-
tentment." Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard. 
"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected 
effort. 
Get a pod dart and make thia year a hiahly succeuful one by 
sending for this hand-book and guide NOW. 
You Need This Intelligent Assistance 
CLIP 
AND MAIL 
TODAY. 
American Student Publishers, 
22 West 43rd St., New York. 
Gentlemen: 
Please send me a copy of "How to Study" for 
which I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check. 
Name ..................... ... ................. .. ......... ............... . . . 
Addres!! .... ..... .. .... ... ....... .. .... .. ..... .... .. .. ... ... ... ...... ... . . 
of Dr. Robert Yarvall, Chairman of 
Committee on Relations with Colleges . 
Interesting reports were given by thl.! 
delegates as to what they were doin;, 
in the various student branches of tht 
A. S.M. E. 
The Ladies' Team, reception an( 
dance was held the same afternoor. 
at which the students became ac· 
quainted with the engineers and theh 
wives. 
Throughout the w ek interesti.n~ 
excursions were scheduled to differeP1 
STEAKS AND CHOPS 
SANDWICHES 
Telephone 944 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
WORDEN'S 
TEA AND SODA SHOP 
ICE CREAM CANDY 
LUNCH 
parts of the city. The big trip wa~ 769 Main Street Willimantic 
that on Friday out to the plant oj 
the Bethlehem Steel ompany at Beth S. K I N Z Y K 
Ladies' and Gents' Tailor lehem, Pennsylvania, by special trai.n 
On arrival at the plan the member: 
and th ir friends became the guest~ NEW SUITS MADE TO ORDER 
Cl aning, Pressing, Repairing, Dyeing 
of the Bethlehem Steel Company, Send lothes by Bus 
an d were taken through the entirE 
plant on a special train. 
BOOK STORE 
SPECIALS 
Xmas and New Year Cards 
With College Seals 
Just received, a n w and snappy 
line of college paper with seal. 
MILANO PIPES 
For B'rother, Father and Him. 
A NICE GIFT 
55 Union St. Willimantic 
STORRSGARAGECOMPANY 
BUS SCHEDULE 
Leave Storrs 
6:30 A. M. 
8:20 A. M. 
Leave Willimantic 
7:30A.M. 
9:30 A. M. 
Saturdays only 
12M. 
2:30 P. M. 
6:00 P. M. 
7:15 P. M. 
1:00 P. M. 
3:30 P.M. 
6:40 P. M. 
10:30 P.M. 
Sundays 
Leave Storrs: 8:46 A. M., 2:30 P. 
M., 6 :45 P. M. 
Leave Willimantic: 10:00 A. M,. 
3 :30 P. M., 10:30 P. H. 
Telephone 1188-1 
--~- --=--: --
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rules. It is well that they take this "We don't think enough Chicago. kind. City folks cannot be remindeci 
attitude, for it relieves the tensior. ans go to the show. It is a good shCI\\ of that fact too often. 
which the two-year men would have for the city folk to see, particularly "The circus with its tinsel and ite 
Publiahed Weekly by Studenh of 
to impose, were the frosh to start tc the lawyers, secretaries, reformers wild animals performing tricks in un 
The Connecticut Aaricultural Colle1e 
\torra, Conn. 
break the rules generally. The good brokers, preachers, editorial writers natural surroundings may appea: 
feeling between the classes, expressed bankers, bond salesmen, accountants more to children; the stock show for 
Editor-in-Chief, H. W. WARDLE, '26 
at the victory dance following the and the rest of the white collar wear· grownups, every time." 
roast, is a thing needed from now on ers who live in an artificial world 
Assoc. Editor, W. S. MORELAND, '26 The big clash is over; quiet again prosper by daily contact with unreal- GROUND BEING BROKEN 
Mgr. Editor. L. R. BELDEN, '27 reigns. Both underclasses must re- ity and come down to earth only when FOR NEW DORMITORY 
riewa Editora turn to their work, the frosh main· they die. 
E K K ,26 W F D ,26 taining their organization, and the "We do not insist upon attendance . . ane, . . onovan, 
J. L. Breitweiser, '27 sophomores starting theirs new. laborers, mechanics 
(Continued from Page One) 
WINTER SPORTS 
by engineers, 
and architects. They spend their liv- The surplus is to be consumed in pay. 
jporta Editor 
G. D. Allard, '26 
es in touch with such genuine thing~ ing the architect's fees, water and 
The Social Committee last ye~.l as lathes, stones, and rivets. Mos< sewage connections, dormitory fur · 
made an attempt to create enough in- of the rest of us do not. We pass nishings and other expenses. Thr 
W. D. udford, '26 E. R. Collins, '28 terest in winter sports to hold a win· our days adding up figures which arf erection of this new dormitory will 
F. A. Ryan, '27 ter carnival here at the college. Th£ only symbols for men, gold, lumber be of great help in relieving the pres-
Newa Board 
Co-Ed Editor attempt proved futile, however, a! 
or something else. We forget that ent condition of congestion now exist-
little interest was manifested in th< there are realities We buy and sell ing in Koons and Storrs Halls. 
S. E. Croll, '27 project until it was too late to carry bits of paper standing for wheat ann The Alumni Association has peti· 
A .. ociate Board out a definite program. · Just wha·. factories which neither the seller nor tioned the Board of Trustees to nam.t: 
H. W. t,;leveland,'28 E. C. Service,'26 was the cause of the laxity of in- the buyer has ever seen or ever will . the new dormitory for the late Wil· 
F. G. Schweitzer,'28 L.A. Pierpont,'27 b-rest never became apparent. The We launch great movements intend- Ham Henry Hall of South Willington , 
F. F. Schreiber, '27 Winter Carnival died a natural deat.l ed to make men holier or happier a former trustee of the college. 
C. A. Welch,'28 for lack of leaders and supporters. though we shall never meet the bene· 
v. J. Wadhams, '29 This year, with the coming of th•. fici aries. We telephone for our daily 
Business Manager, E. W. Nelson,'26 cold waves and the resultant freezin ~ bread to a man we do not know, aud 
Asst. Bus. Manager, H. Gauger,'27 of the Duck Pond and the lake, a D .!\\ we pay him for it with a bit of papc.r 
Subsc1·iption Mgr., D. C. Gaylord,'27 . t t . . t t . b . If the white collar battalions had to m eres m wm er spor s IS emt;_ 
Asst. S1Jb. Mgr., H. F. Murphey,'28 shown, not only by upperclassmen pay for their bread literally in thE 
STUDENT POLL FAVORS 
WORLD COURT ENTRANLE 
The result of the Student Poll held 
Circulation Mgr., I. C. Fienneman,'27 but also by the freshmen. Alread~ sweat of their brows they would starvE 
Asst Cir Mgr W C Tong '23 to death fox· lack of gymnas1'ums and at college assembly last week showF 
· · ., · · ' the hockey enthusiasts have tried ou· 
the Duck Pond and clamor for a hoc· Turkish baths. that most of the students were in fa . 
I · k d t W'th th · "In the middle ages cities were vor of the entrance of the United Entered aa aecon~ cia .. mail matter {ey rm an earn. 1 e commt· 
at the Poat Office, Eagleville, Conn of the snow s ason in the n ext fev. filled with merchants and artisans who States in "The World Court." Of the 
S b $ Jays, other students will be seen on dealt in things and not in symbo.s total number of votes cast, 43 stu. u acription Price- 2.00 per year 
k .. d h p h th We still have merchants and mechan . Advertiaing ratea on application s ns an snows oes. er aps f, dents opposed the first three proposal: 
fraternities will even forget theh ics in our cities, but, in addition, we 
rushing season long enough to gei 
out their toboggans. 
on the ballot. A surprise came wher have men and women by thousandE 
THE PIG ROAST who are as far removed from thf. the results showed a greater num. 
The ampus suggests that the Ath economic realities as the general staff her favorin g the complete outlawin-? 
The outcome of this year's Pig · f th f t · t' y f letic Department and Social Commit· Is rom e ron m war 1me. 0:.1 o war under the second plan, than 
Roast was a most gratifying surprise. 't th · h t th d'd tee get together and formulate plarJ can run e army Wit ou e gen- I under the first. Only 28 vote~ 
T~e freshmen won the roast throug~l not only for a hockey rink lighted fm eral staff and you can't run civiliza- were cast for the "Borah" resoln · 
the united efforts of their members night work, but also include a pro· tian without white collar men to di· tion under proposal 3. The numbr:1 
and faculty adviser, carrying out gram which would take in skiing, to· rect it; but when all that is said th~ of votes cast was 336 or about 65 
carefully made and secreted plans. boggan and snowshoe parties as weU fact remains that the white collat per cent of the student body. 
Not a sophomore was there, nor 1 l 'k 1 t d th · l' Winter sports are just as much a par1 peop e are 1 e Y o spen e1r 1ve~ 
could one be found until the roa~t · Th b 't' .l of athletics as that work assigned by m a vacuum. ey are to e p1 I e:; 
was over. But many upperclassmen the Physical Education Departmem much as we pity the unfortunate 
we1·e there, and they did not go out during the more clement months noblemen in the French revolutim: 
of their way in directing their steps Why not a carnival which would in- The white collar man is more usefn: 
to the scene of the Roast at the ap - elude all winter sports and give thl to the world than the nobleman was 
pointed hour. tudent body something besides e.t· but nearly as remote from it. He 
The winning of the Pig Roast is aminations, movies and dances to loo~ doesn't know what it's all about. Un· 
just another example of strategy ver- forward to? It is time this side of less he goes out of his way for a 
sus turmoil. Whereas the frosh student social life be given consider L· reminder he is likely to forget tha\ 
planned tho roa t and held it right tion in an isolated community such all the digits and words of his dail~ 
under the nose of their sophomore a Storrs. routine are only so many symbols. 
brothers, and did it very cleverly, the "The stock show is the reminder 
sophomores on th other hand were WHERE CATTLE ARE CAT- and the corrective for Chicagoan~ 
generally unorganized. Groups, ur.. TLE The animals are real, and, ·incident-
d r various leaders ran hither and ally, as beautiful as the sacrificial ani-
thither, and at the time of the roast The publication of the following mals in a Greek frieze. The farm-
were still running. It was a most un- ditorial by the hicago Tribune last ers and breeders are real, too. S:t 
satisfactory attempt to thwart the w k is worthy of our reading. It i~ with them at an auction sale, if you 
ambitions of the confident frosh. of interest to us not only because we can. These men, you will notice, are 
Winning the Pig Roast by the are an agricultural institution, but not in business for their health, but 
freshmen has brought no bad results b cause we come in very much the they manage to keep healthy though 
The frosh have merely removed their 1 same clas as The Tribune places tht: in business. They are hearty men 
hats, entered into the spirit of thf Chicagoans, who did not attend tht: because they live close to the soil. It 
outcome in the right way by adhet· International Livestock Exposition in I is good to rub elbows with them. The 
ing to the remainder of the freshmen their own city. It reads as follows nation could not exist without their 
COLLEGE 
BOOK 
STORE 
MONEY TALKS 
"I don't care a rap," replied the 
Penny. " I may be poor but arr hon-
est heart beats beneath this vest and 
I am a good friend of all common 
folks." 
The Gold Piece, swelling with pride, 
said: "People of my standing do not 
care to mix with ordinary folks. I am 
dignified. The Government has the 
highest respect for me. Bankers and 
Merchants seek my company. I am 
good-always good." 
"What you say may be true and 
you may think you are better than I 
am," retorted the Penny, "but one 
thing is sure. I go to church oftener 
than you do." 
J. B. FULLERTON & CO. 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS Pap Five 
AG. CLUB HOLDS Addie Upton, a daughter Miss Mai.n HERE AND THERE JEWELRY OF QUALITY 
SUCCESSFUL FAIR Robert Hamilton, a son Mr. Sullivan 
--- Fielding, a butler Mr. Tilley 
(Continued from Page One) 
Dr. Boring in an address before Exceptionally fine line of Watches, 
Worcester Polytech made the state· Rings, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware, Scene: Sitting room of Upton'E 
ment that in the army intelligence and Toilet Articles. 
ond, H. E. Hill; third, 
Jr., and W. B. Weed. 
Andy Park~ , 
Dairy products: first, B. Harrison · 
house in New York. 
"The Girl," by Edward Peple. 
Cast 
tests during the war the engineering 
corps invariably came out with the 
highest rating. 
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES 
Repair Work a Specialty 
second, L. Logan; third, Farwell and Fredic Cawley Mr. Billip ---
We quote from an editorial in th:; H W STANDISH Kennedy, Bob Connell Mr. Gatchel~ • • 
Johns-Hopkins News-Letter: "Silence 725 Mal'n St. The winners of each contest were Krebs Mr. Tille~ Willimantic please, silence in the library! Out 
presented bronze medals by Profess01 Scene: The Bachelor Quarters of attention has been called lately to the ---------------
Dodge of the faculty Friday evenin@ Cawley's in New York. amount of unseemly noise created b~ Chris/mas 
in the armory. Time: Present. the whispers of the so-called co-ed~ Greeting. Cards and numerous freshmen who have no1 The display of the Forestry de-
as yet graduated from the high schoo: ---
Between the plays Mr. Dodge pre· partment won first place for its sec-
ond leg on the silver cup offered by sented the prizes to the winners of 
the different contests. Mr. White of Robert Scoville. Mr. Dodge, Mr. Sin· 
stage of their development. It ap· The Holidays are just round the 
corner. Have you ordered your en-
pears that the co-eds are the wors1 g1·aved Greeting Cards as yet? Don't 
nott, and Miss Sprague judged thf the Dairy department then introduc-
exhibits and Friday evening, Mr. 
Dodge presented the silver cup tc 
e d Mr. Milton Danziger, assistant 
offenders against the tranquility 1Jf wait until the last minute. Our as-
sortment of beautiful and artistic 
the haven of knowledge. It seenu Christmas and New Year's cards is 
manager of the Eastern States Expo· 
the forestry committee. The exhibit sition, who spoke on the value of the 
that the freshmen have not learned now complet~, and there is ample time 
for us to giVe you our most careful 
the first lesson of college, how to cur:: attention and service. Exposition to the people of Connecti· 
was not as attractive as last year' :. their tongues. And it is rumorec 
cut He also spoke very highly of 
exhibit but the educational value of · that some upperclassmen reverting to 
the exhl.b1·t won the cup for the de · the Aggie judging team, saying that type, are the partial cause of the up· 
partment. The exhibit presented B much credit of its winning was due roar." 
to the fine coaching of Mr. White 
miniature saw mill, and on each side __ _ 
were examples of good and bad f•">!' · The team, he stated, won first in judg. New Hampshire is having a novelty 
estry. One side showed how the aver- ing milk, butter and ice cream. ThE Saturday night dance. To be admit .. 
l · d'd · 1 members of the team were, Smith ted persons must show signs of al:•· age oggmg concern 1 1ts wor ~
while on the other side scientific for- Kuhl, Lorentzen, and Woodford. j ect poverty without offending tlu 
estry was shown. The committee ir 
charge of the exhibit were as followe 
R. A. Parks, D. Young, A. Brooks a!ld 
L. Gilbert. 
On Saturday evening the Thi rd rules of good taste and propriety. 
Annual Barnwarming was held, and 
it proved to be the best ever held by 
the Ag, Club. The feature of thE: 
The Home Economics and Chemis dance was the costumes worn by 
try displays won second and third guest s. Miss Barbara Spinkoch of tht 
places. The exhibit of the Home Ecc,. f reshman class won first prize for tit£ 
nomics department showed the differ· best costume. For refreshments icE 
ence in the house-hold of today and cream, h9t dogs and cider were so1tl 
"Ye Olden Days." The Chemistry Music was furnished by the Peerles·. 
department displayed the prepar~- orchestra of Willimantic. 
WANTED 
Several Students in Hartford and 
Vicinity to take orders for certified 
Christmas Trees. Can make an ex-
tion of Paris Green. The other dh- The success of the fair and dance cellent paying offer to right fellows. 
plays were very attra<.tive and caused were largely due to the efforts of 
much comment. the following committees: the Fair 
Friday evening th~ C. A. C. Dra· chairman L. A. Wilcox, R. S. AmE:.s 
matic Club presented two short play!:' C. C. Smith; the Barnwarming, Chair· 
"The Robbery," by Clare Kumm£>t man L. W. Smith, V. Doolittle, D. A 
and "The Girl," by Edward Pepl~ Anderson, D. Gaylord. 
The cast which produced the two play~ 
is as follows: 
"The Robbery," by Clare Kummer The Hurley-Grant Company 
Cast 
John Upton, a father Mr. Seckerson Sherwin-Williams Paints 
Margaret Upton, a mother 
II. 
Miss Hutton WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
HOLIDAY GREETINGS 
FROM THE 
COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
Special Christmas Package of 
FARM HOUSE Chocolates at $1.50 lb. 
Take Home a College Banner or Pillow Case 
FOR CHRISTMAS: 
Jewelry, Gift Sizes of Cigars and Cigarettes 
The Steck Nursery 
Bethel Connecticut 
THE REX RESTAURANT 
696 Main Street 
Steaks and Chops a Specialty 
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP 
AND TEA ROOM 
Main and Union Streets 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
EXCLUSIVE 
GIFTS 
WILLIMANTIC ART STORE 
"The Art and Gift Shop" 
58 Church Street 
STEPHEN LANE FOLGER, Inc 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
180 Boadway New York 
Club and CoUege Piu a-nd Ri1&{1• 
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals 
We feature the following nationally 
advertised lines: 
DENNISON 
GIBSON ART 
A.M. DAVIS 
VOLLAND 
CINCINNATI ART 
WHITNEY 
Wm. J. Sweeney & Son 
STATIONERS 
Willimantic Conn. 
THE PATRIOT PRESS, INC. 
Publishers of the 
PUTNAM PATRIOT 
and 
CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
Commercial Job Printing 
of All Descriptions. 
FOR A GOOD MEAL 
GOTO 
JIMMIE'S 
Ste&Ju, Cbopa, Sandwicbea, Etc. .. 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 
Anytime Anywhere 
EDDIE'S TAXI 
Phone 941 WILLIMANTIC 
Tubridy-Weldon Co. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
THE LEADING STORE 
For Ladies' Ready-to-W ear 
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CHURCH CHOIR Torrey, the choir master, expressec bering about thirty. It is through thE 
HOLDS SUPPER his thanks and appreciation of the efforts of Mrs. A. S. Davis, who i~ 
chairman of the membership commit-
earnest efforts and large attendanc~ 
Th 1 h · h ld tee, and the two other members of 
ASSEMBLY SPEAKER 
LAUDS WORLD COURT 
e annua c otr supper was e of the members of the choir at re-
at the church on Saturday evening the committee, Miss Dorothy Bray '27 Advocates 
hearsals. Mr. Alling spoke, also, ani and Miss Flora Kaplan '27, that thu Miss Gwendolyn Althoe was in chargE 
U. S. Entrance Unde1: 
of the arrangements. Two long table! expressed his gratitude for the loya success has come. 
were attractively laid, decorated witl" and faithful support of the choir. 
Christmas greens and candles. Mr This year, the membership of the 
Alling was the guest of honor. Mr choir has been the largest ever, num. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
A FRIEND 
All the brawn of all the worlcers of the world would fail to supply the power 
needed for our con at ruction and production requirements. Modem civilization 
Ia baeed on cheap power readily applied to taeka of all kind a. 
Machinery works: Man thinks 
In most long-establish ed 
industries the G eneral 
Electric Co mpany h cs 
brought about important 
changes making for better 
products with minimum 
human labor an'Ci expense. 
An d in many new indus· 
tri es the G-E engineers 
have played a prominent 
part from the very begin· 
ning. 
----A new series of G -E adver· 
tisements showing what 
electricity is doing in 
m a ny fields will be sent 
on request. Ask for Eook· 
let GEK-1. 
According to college tests, man develops one-eighth 
horsepower for short periods and one-twentieth in 
steady work. As a craftsman- a worker who uses 
brains- he is W \;11 worth his daily wage. But as a 
common laborer, matching brawn against motor-
ized power, he is an expensive luxury. 
With a fifty-horsepower motor, for instance, one 
man can do the work of 400 common laborers. He 
is paid far more for his brains than his brawn. 
The great need of this and future generations is 
for men who can plan and direct. There is ample 
motorized machinery for all requirements of pro-
duction and construction. But motorized machinery, 
no matter how ingenious, can never plan for 
itself. 
And that is precisely where the college man comes 
in. Highly trained brains are needed more and 
more to think, plan, and direct tasks for the 
never-ending application of brawn-saving elec-
tricity. 
32·2Dit 
RAL· ELECTRIC 
GENER AL ELECTRIC COMPANY, S C ll E N E C T '· D Y , N E W Y 0 R K 
"I believe that the World Court is 
almost universally regarded as the 
first step towards world peace," were 
the words used by David E. Owens in 
his address on the World Court before 
College Assembly last Wednesday. He 
further stated that it is not a prevent-
ative for future wars, but it is a big 
step forward and must be supplement-
ed by further steps. 
In leading up to the subject of the 
World Court, Mr. Owens said that it 
is an "age of political chaos, or jung-
lism," and that states and nations 
have no use for each other. We have 
sixty sovereign nations, each one try-
ing to outdo the other. Science, which 
is the outstanding thing in the twen-
tieth century, is tending to bring the 
world together into one large unit. 
Something more than treaties is 
needed to keep peace among the na-
tions. There should not be argumeiJt:.: 
and bloodshed between these powers, 
but there should be some means of 
peaceful settlement. As an example 
of this, he used our own West where 
politics and legal processes were sub-
stituted for anarchy and outlawless-
ness. 
The World Court is an outgrowth 
of the Hague Tribunal and is com-
posed of one hundred and thirty-two 
judges. Befor the war it was not a 
permanent fixture and did not hold 
regular sessions. After the Wor ld 
War it was made a permanent thing. 
It is composed of eleven judges and 
four deputies lect d by the Council 
and Assembly of the League, without 
r gard to nationality. It does not 
have unlimited jurisdiction. 
Mr. Owens advocated that we 
should enter the Court under the 
Harding-Hughes-Coolidg plan. The 
r ervations of the plan are as fol-
(1) No relation to the League; 
(2) Equal voice in choosing the judg-
s; ( 3) That the Court hould not be 
altered. 
Our Senat , said Mr. Owens, is 
against the Court and points out the 
following objections: ( 1) It is the 
backdoor to the Leagu of Nations; 
( 2) The Court has insufficient power; 
(3) It has no body of law upon which 
to base its decisions; (4) It would lim-
it our freedom of action and we would 
become subjects of a super-govern-
ment. 
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HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED When in need of sporting gooda try 
'' 
ICE CREAM PARLOR 
High Grade Candies 
The Jordan Hardware CompaDJ' 
They Carry a Complete Line 973-3-"Line' s Btisy Main Street Willimantic 644 Main Street Willimantic, ConD. 
I SANITARY } Co-EDS HAVE ANNUAL ''SING" HELD IN CARE.FUL SERVICE I DEPENDABLE 
CHRISTMAS PARTY . HOLCOMB HALL THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY 
Willimantic Connecticut 
Wednesday evening the annual On December 13 the second Sun- 1---------
Christmas party for the girls was giv- day night "sing" was held in thE' 
en in Holcomb Hall by the Co-ed So- living-room of Holcomb Hall undP.t 
GEORGE S. ELLIOIT 
INSURANCE 
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves 
Crockery, Wall Paper, 
Curtains, Bedding. Ete. 
Furniture 705-3 Undertaking 705-J 
WHY NOT BE COMFORTABLE! 
Wear 
cial Committee. The Home Economics the direction of Mrs. Alling. The Jordan Building Daniel Green Comfy Slippera 
Faculty was invited to share the fun. fire in the fire-place shed a warm Thia Willimantic. Connecticut Solace to tired, aching feet-aid to 
Following the custom of previous ruddy glow over the room, and in the 
dim light of the Christmas candles 
Aaency lnaurea All Colleae study. 
Property For Women, all Colors. For men, 
years, "Santa Claus" was present to 
distribute gifts to each girl from the the large group of students, both men THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS 
Christmas tree, a witticism being en- and women, sang many of the old 
closed with each gift. This year the favorites including, "Keep the Hom( 
festival was planned on the order of Fires Burning," and " Old Black Joe." 
a "kid's" party with suitable games Mrs. Alling sang "The Rosary," "J 
and appropriate refreshments. The Love You Truly," and "Sylvia." Rena 
singing of Christmas Carols brought Cohen '29 accompanied on the pianc. 
the evening to a close. The sing lasted until 8 o'clock. 
STUDENT FACULTY TEA 
HELD AT HOLCOMB HALL 
Members of the Home Economics 
CHRISTMAS VESPERS 
HELD AT CHURCH 
Christmas Vespers were held at the 
INSTITUTE 
Banking by Mail 
Four percent on savings deposits 
807 Main St., Willimantic 
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR 
Millwork and Lumber 
Phone 161 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Pianos, Pbonograpba, Recorda 
Musical Merchandise 
and 
Department and the Co-eds were "at church on Sunday afternoon, Decem- SPRING'S MUSIC STORE 
all kinds you need. 
Prices $1.50 to $3.00 
BRICK & SULLIVAN 
Phone 691 738 MAIN ST. 
Drop In and See 
JACK & JERRY 
at the 
WOOD CAFETERIA 
Phone 942 Union St. 
NELSON H. SMITH 
College 
Tailor 
Stores 
Hall 
home" for the annual Student-Faculty bel' 13. 59 Church St. Willimantic, Ct. The church was effectively p · 
Tea last Sunday afternoon. There Phone 163-13 ressmg Dry Cleaning Dyeing 
was entire "Open House" to the staff 
and student body. 
decorated with greens and many can-
dles were the only source of illumina- l 
tion. The program was as follows: 
Prelude 
SMITH & KEON 
Jewelers and Opticians 
The dormitory was decorated to ra-
diate the Christmas spirit by means of 
hemlock, pine, and poinsettias. 
Wreaths were hung at every door. 
Large red candles to light the Recep-
tion Room carried out the red and 
In Dulci J ubilio 
Christmas in Sicily 
Chorale 
J. S . Bach 768 Main St. Willimantic, Conn. 
Yon 
Good News from Heaven J. S . Bach 
green color scheme. Sentences from the Scripture 
Tea was served in the small living- Hymn 106, Adestes Fideles J. Reading 
room. The wafers and Christmas can- Carols 
Lo, How a Rose e'er Blooming 
Praetorious 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
ESTATE OF H. V. BEEBE 
STORRS, CONN. 
dy were in line with the holiday decor-
tions. Members of the Senior Class 
poured, and were assisted in serving 
by Junior Girls. 
Listen, Lordings, Unto Me Ouselev ------------ ----
Come, All Y e Shepards 
Old Bohemian 
Scripture Reading, The Christmas 
Story 
Carols 
Good King Wenceslas Old English 
COLLEGIAN'S 
BARBER SHOP 
SANITARY MODERN 
Basement Koons Hall 
Miss Margaret Demander arranged 
a delightful musical program for the 
afternoon. Miss Helen Kline played 
several piano solos. Misses Rena Co-
hen and Julia Sklarinsky gave four 
piano and violin duets, and Mrs. Mor-
ris Alling sang three of her favorite 
Bring a Torch, Jeanette, Isabella 1---------------
vocal selections. Gloria in Excelsis 
The Home Economics faculty, the Vesper Prayers 
President of the Women's Student Carol 
0ld French 
Gevaert 
Government Association, and r epre- Le Sommeil de !'Enfant Jesus 
sentatives of the various activities and Gevaert 
classes assisted in receiving. Benediction 
Nunc Dimittis Barnby 
An .interesting feature in the girl'& Postlude, In Dir ist Freude J. S. Bach 
athletic program, the interclass bow1 ..
ing meets, have already begun witt: 
two of the meets having taken place 
last week. On December 7, the sopho-
mores defeated the juniors, and ort 
December 9, the juniors defeated tht 
freshmen. The match between the 
sophomores and freshmen will take 
place at a later date. 
COLLEGE 
BOOK 
STORE 
The Troy Steam Laundry 
OF NORWICH, Inc. 
Leave Work at Bar ber Shop 
Deliveries Made Mon. and Thurs. 
GEORGE C. MOON 
OPTOMETRIST AND 
OPTICIAN 
728 Main Street Willimantic 
liFlS:!e==.'E:".:=E3E.3E::£:3E3~~El~ 
m SA TAsays: ~ 
~ ')aylor ~ 
mSpt:Jrt \ ~ m ~ BiJh ·~- "'I 
~ Will m~:.~~~:~~~~~~:h0e~Ugmti fy" ~ 
m aeex~ . ~... m 
m ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS m 
rn 22 lAS T 4 2 nd ' · NrVt Y OSH\, "'· .... LIJ S3E?.E?.s;'E..'i'a:I~.S.t=;.C:.'E:3~t::k 
BAY STATE DRUG CO. 
Main Street 
Willimantic Connecticut 
Official Banner Man at C. A. C. 
GREGORY N. ABDIAN 
2247 15th Street Troy, N.Y. 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
BUSINESS 
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CURRICULUM CHANGES 
TAKE EFFECT IN SEPT 
SNAPPY STYLES AT REASON-
ABLE PRICES 
(Continued from pa~e one) 
MODERN SHOE STORE 
more years is to be increased. 786 Main St. Opp. Windham N at.Bank 
These changes will make two ele-
COMPLIMENTS OF 
JORDAN BUICK CO. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
mentary courses in agriculture, nnd 
two advanced courses in agriculture 
required in four to six major fields . 
The required animal courses arP. re-
duced from three to two for students 
interested in plants, and some of the 
elementary courses, which produce in 
the student an attitude of indifferent 
application in agricuatural subjects 
have been eliminated. 
Alternative electives without abso-
lutely free electives will be allowed to 
underclassmen, and the subject of for-
estry is to be placed on the same foot-
Louis H. Arnold 
INSURANCE 
In All Forma 
ing as other agricultural majors. PHONE 1000 810 MAIN ST. 
These changes are expected to give WILLIMANTIC, CONN 
the instructors a larger opportunity to 
direct students along lines best adapt-
ed to their needs. 
The curriculum of the college will 
be in fact changed so that it \: .tt.r- "SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 
locks with the agricultural '3ci.!nr.e FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL 
PARTS OF THE UNITED 
STATES AND CANADA 
course, and the freshman and soph-
omore years in agricultural scienc~ 
will not be any more or any less at-
tractive in the way of electives tJ:,un 
the regular agricultural course. Stu-
DAWSON- FLORIST d nts who have better training or 
greater capacity to take more studil:l'l 
will be allowed to do so. StatiBticA 
show that there is a greater percent· _ 
WILLIMANTIC 
age of failures in physics yearly than CLEANING AND DYEING 
in any other course, and so the faculty HARTFORD DYE WORKS 
has voted to put physics in the sopho-
28 Church Street. Willimantic, Conn. 
more year instead of the fre~:~hnum Phone 135 
year. Also a preparatory course in Send Garment by Bus 
mathematics will be given the fresh- Work Guaranteed Quick Delivery 
men in preparing them for physics 
course in the second year. 
BOOK STORE CONTRACT 
The attention of all students is 
directed to a clause of the contract: 
which exists between the Athletic 
Association and the Book Store, rela· 
tive to the selling of articles of wear.· 
ing apparel, books, magazines, post 
BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY 
EVERY DESCRIPTION 
BLANCHETIE AND 
BLANCHETIE 
44 Church Street 
A Colllplete Stock of 
OF 
Victrolas, Records, Pianos and 
Radio Equipment 
GEM THEATRE WILLIMANTIC CONNECTICUT 
J. R. PICKETT, MANAGER Tel. 368 
VAUDEVILLE THURS.-SAT. 
SUN.-MON-GLORIA SWANSON 
In "THE COAST OF FOLLY" 
MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL 
CARS FOR HIRE TRIPS TO ALL GAMES 
Local and Long Distance 
rfED HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE 
STORRS, CONN~ 
Phone Willimantic Div. 
315-5 and 876-14 
107 Prospect Ave. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Phone E4878-2 and 4-0438 
We've anticipated, admirably, the wants of our patrons in 
everything that men will need for the 
Fall or the Winter Wear 
There's an Ulll'estricted choice of selection, too. From Headwear to 
Handkerchiefs, Shirts to Socks, you'll find just the item you want in 
just the shade you prefer. And of course, there's no need to remind you 
of the quality and value, we're noted for that. 
THE J. F. CARR COMPANY 
744 MAIN ST. 
MUSIC FURNISHED FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 
PEERLESS ORCHESTRA 
Willimantic:, Connecticut 
PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER 
Telephones 879-966 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Eastern Connecticut's Leading 
DRUG STORE 
THE WILSON DRUG CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists 
723 Main Street Willimantic, Conn. 
THE WILLIMANTIC 
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY 
Established 1862 
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and 
Builders' Supplies 
Shoes that We Dare to Recommend 87 !lurch St. Willimantic. Conn. 
card , etc., in the dormitories. Th( UNITED MUSIC COMPANY w. L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL Telephone Connection 
clause states that as long as the con- 666 Main Street Tel. 240 CROSSETTS FOR LADIES & GENTS ------ - - ------
tract xists between the students and -------------
the Book Store that no person or per-· 
son hav the right to sell anything on 
th campus without permission from 
th Book Store. 
Compliments of 
A. N. JOHNSON CO. 
Wholesal r s of Confectionary and 
Tobacco 
Willimantic Conn. 
C. W. NOYES 
SPORTING GOODS 
Auto Accessories and Bicycles 
959 Main St. Willimantic 
Connecticut General 
Life Insurance Company 
Wright D. Gifford 
Special Agent 
Storrs, Conn. 
W. N. POTTER 
THE BEST IN 
HABERDASHERY 
Everything from Hats and 
Collars to Socks and Garters-
with all taat goes on under-
neath. 
Whatever mirrors the latest in 
fashion, variety without stint, 
quality without extravagance: 
prices that make you forget 
there has been a war. 
SNAPPY YOUNG MEN 
BUY AT 
R. E. REMINGTON CO. 
TRACY & WOLMER 
JEWELERS 
Watches, Silverware, Jewelry and 
Diamonds. 
All repair work, new special order 
work and diamond setting done in our 
own shop. We specialize in high-
grade watch work. 
688 Main Street. Willimantic, Conn. 
THE WINDHAM NATIONAL 
BANK 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Capital 
Surplus 
$100,000 
$280,000 
